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Plot The movie is about an angry and lonely rancher named Dan Daley (Timothy Carey) who is always cheated out of his inheritance by his father. His father, Jackson Daley (Brian Keith), is always playing poker with three men (Simon Oakland, Gordon Scott and Jim Backus), who in turn cheat him. With the help of his friend (Jim Bailey), Dan rigs the cards and wins his inheritance, but the law takes it
from him. The Daley family are already good friends of the bank president, Ben Bowler (Jack Weston), who is secretly in love with his wife, Claire Bowler (Mary Anderson). When the townspeople find out that the town's mayor, Alvin Wynn (Ray Teal), had been supporting Dan, they turn against him. They plan to kill him, but Ben Bowler is shot and killed by a black man. Alvin Wynn is then arrested
and charged with murder. Dan then learns that his neighbor, Ann Cory (Helene Stanley), and her father, Dr. Cory (Trevor Bardette), are having an affair. With the help of a trickster, he kidnaps Ann Cory and threatens to kill her if he isn't paid $10,000. The townspeople then try to kill him, and he escapes. As he hides out, his son, Dan Jr. (Dick Richards), tells him that Alvin Wynn is innocent and that
the banker's death was not his fault. He tells Dan about the affair between his mother and Alvin. At first, Dan Jr. agrees with the charge that Alvin Wynn is guilty, but after hearing his mother's story, he thinks that Alvin is innocent. Meanwhile, Alvin's friend and neighbor, Andy Porter (Dan Seymour), finds out about the affair and tells Ben Bowler's wife, Claire, who then tells her husband. Ben Bowler
then shoots and kills Andy. Soon after, Claire confesses to the crime. Ben Bowler goes to the townspeople and claims that it is all a misunderstanding. On the day of his trial, Alvin is acquitted. Cast Mary Anderson as Claire Bowler Timothy Carey as Dan Daley Brian Keith as Jackson Daley Simon Oakland as Clayton "Clay" McClain Gordon Scott as Bill O'Hara Jim Backus as Stanley Helene Stanley as
Ann Cory Ray Teal as Alvin Wynn Dick Richards as Dan Daley Jr. Dan Seymour as Andy Porter Trevor Bardette 2d92ce491b
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